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The Legislative body of the Village of DeGraff convened in special session from :00 P.M. to 7:4 P.M. 107 
S. Main St., DeGraff, OH 43318. 
 
Mayor Orsborne called the meeting to order at 6:00 P.M. with the following Council Members and staff 
Present: 

Mayor Stephanie Orsborne – Present  
Mike Dodds, Council Member – Absent 
Mike Ropp, Council Member – Present 
Tom Rowley, Council Member – Present 
Nancy Hall, Council Member – Present  
Sandra Short, President Pro Tempore – Present 
Tonya Castallante, Council Member - Absent   

Staff Present: Kassandra Staley, Fiscal Officer; Ken McAlexander, Village Administrator; Josh Strayer, 
Fire Chief 
 
Mayor Orsborne reminded council and visitors the only items that can be discussed is the CBDG 
grant opportunity and the Firehouse. 
 
Ms. Hannah from CDC of Ohio went over what the Community Development Block Grant (CBDG) 
entails. It is a $750,000 grant through the commissioners to revitalize communities. The biggest 
element is citizen participation. Ms. Hannah reminded the community lists should be specific, but 
general at the same time. For example, if sidewalks or help with flooding streets what streets 
specifically are they speaking of. Some examples of items that could be covered are ADA sidewalks, 
eyesore properties, etc. There will be talk with an engineer to get project cost estimates on the 
viability of projects. There will be two more meetings about talks about what the community would 
like to see. Hopefully, by May, the Village will have cost estimates and go through all the numbers 
before the application is submitted in June. Also, of importance, is no matching funds is necessary.  
 
Ms. Short asked about widening roads and does the Village pay prevailing wage. Ms. Hannah stated 
the grant does pay prevailing wage, but there is in addition an allocation fund the Village may be able 
to ask the commissioners to use. These funds are usually around $100,000-$200,000.  
 
Residents mentioned about the tear down of properties. They feel this is surprising, as some people 
who have properties that fit that should tear them down themselves. Ms. Hannah mentioned there 
are factors to this. They must not be behind on taxes and agree to the demolition.  
 
Other suggestions from residents and council members include, waste management services 
throughout the Village, generator at sewer plant, using funds for water plant project, sewer grouting, 
electric vehicle charging stations, South end water issues, firehouse, sidewalks to the park, and 
possibly paving the lot after the Harford house building is torn down.  
 
Ms. Hannah mentioned the grant would at least 3 projects within the Village. Once application is 
submitted the Village should find out in October 2023 is funded, and if it is they will have 2 years to 
complete the projects. The Village can pay for their own engineer or the engineer can be added in 
with the grant funds.  
 
Ms. Hannah mentioned the village was just awarded a grant through CBDG for the water line loop 
project. It was for $500,000.  
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Mr. McAlexander mentioned there are several infrastructure projects he can think of the Village 
really needs. Some examples are places where the Village has sanitary sewer overflows (SSO), 
when this happen residents lose sewer service.  
 
Ms. Hannah stated in May projects costs will be submitted and then we can figure out what will work 
best for the grant monies.  
 
FireHouse Discussion: 
 
Mr. McAlexander started off by discussing the needs for a new Firehouse. The Village’s main fire 
engine must be within 20 years old, the current one is reaching the 20-year mark. The new fire trucks 
are too big for the current fire house. The Village did some preliminary engineering to determine is an 
upgrade was better or building a new firehouse. A new firehouse was cheaper than upgrading and 
adding on a bay. Mr. McAlexander is working on ways to keep the cost down as best as he could. The 
Village has been working with a financial expert and the Village was looking into ways to pay for the 
Firehouse. Mayor Orsborne explained the Village looked at levies. A Property tax levy would be 7 
mills if the fire house remained with the Village only, if the community went with a district it would be 
3.5 mill levy, an income tax levy the village could just put on an additional .5%. The council thought 
this would be the best for the Village. It would spread the cost out at a much lower rate and would 
not effect people on fixed incomes.  
 
Mr. Comer mentioned it may save the village money if they did how the school did, they did not go 
through a bonding company they worked with the local banks and it was much cheaper.  
 
Mr. Comer and Mr. McAlexander explained about the ISO rating, the Village is currently at a 6 and if it 
were to drop a point or two insurance rates for residents could go up 22% or more. With having a new 
building, it would help with the ISO rating.  
 
Mr. Strayer mentioned some of the other hurtles the fire department is dealing with. For example, the 
tanker truck has a hole in the tank. They are hoping and looking for grants at every opportunity.   
 
Mayor Orsborne mentioned the school is willing to help with land for a new building. We have options 
off 235 and County Road 24. They are looking at the lot behind the ball fields on County Road 24.  
 
Mr. McAlexander explained the Village is working on putting brochures together and the fire 
department will be going out door to door to residents. The .5% income tax levy will be on the ballot in 
May.  
 
Ms. Short made the motion to adjourn at 7:41 PM, seconded by Ms. Hall. Roll Call – All Ayes.                     
                                                                                                                                               MOTION                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
 
_________________________________________   _________________________________________ 
Mayor Stephanie Orsborne    Sandra Short, Council Pro Tempore 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
Kassandra Staley, Fiscal Officer 
 
All formal actions of the VILLAGE OF DEGRAFF COUNCIL concerning and relating to the adoption of 
Ordinances, Resolutions and/or motions passed at this meeting were adopted in a meeting open to 
the public, in compliance with the law, including section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 



 


